
Dolomites Ski Safari example itinerary

Day 1: Saturday
Arrival in Arabba. 
At the 'Arabba Ski School Rental Service' ski equipment is available at discounted prices.
You will be given an evening briefing with your ski instructor. 

Accommodation: Garnì Royal 

Day 2: Sunday
From Arabba skiing through the beautiful slopes of Alta Badia, you’ll arrive at Plan de Corones (20 minutes ski bus transfer 
from Pedraces to Piccolino – early afternoon, between 1 pm and 3 pm). 
This ski area is well known for its variety of slopes and an amazing panorama of the small town of Brunico. 

Accommodation: Rifugio Panorama 

Day 3: Monday
Welcome to Plan de Corones, a panoramic mountain (2275 m) where you will find the second biggest bell in the Alps: the 
'Concordia 2000' peace bell.
The ski area has 116 km of slopes giving you a long ski to Brunico, San Vigilio di Marebbe, Perca or Valdaora. 

Accommodation: Rifugio Panorama 

Day 4: Tuesday
Another novel lift, a train ride to San Candido (30 minutes – arrival at the 'Monte Elmo' lifts), a mere few kilometers from 
the Austrian border. 
Here in 'Val Pusteria' you will find the 'Holzriese' the steepest black slope in Italy nestled among more famous mountains 
called Cima Nove, Cima Dieci, Cima Undici, Cima Dodici, Cima Una. 

Accommodation: Hotel Capriolo 

Day 5: Wednesday 
In the morning transfer to Cortina (8:30 am bus transfer to Cortina – arrival at 9 am when the lifts open). 
From Faloria you will take in Europes highest chairlift 'Cristallo' than ski the womens world cup run and challenge yourself 
on the 'Forcella Rossa'.

Accommodation: Locanda del Cantoniere 

Day 6: Thursday 
Today you can ski the 'Olimpia' slope where every year they host the ladies World Cup downhill race.
The cable car 'Freccia nel Cielo' will take you to Ra Valles a wonderful lookout point above the entire valley of Cortina.

Accommodation: Locanda del Cantoniere 

Day 7: Friday  
A short ski bus transfer will see you arrive at the Cinque Torri and 'Col Gallina' ski areas. This leads you onto Passo 
Falzarego and the famous hidden valley with the most unique ski tow in the Dolomites 'a horse and rope'.
A relaxing ski home to Arabba in the afternoon. 

Accommodation: Garnì Royal 

Day 8: Saturday 
Head home




